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SPECIAL INVITATION SALE- pmde-Ai. old MsïSSTi „,y
Story. [ hoard ttieir girlish daughter deman

ded in marriage. They had seen 
my attention, it was true ; but they 
lmd looked on me as so much lier 
senior—She was but sixteen, I bey
ond thirty—that they had never im
agined the possibility of my becom
ing a lover. However, when they 
found that Emily loved me, they of
fered no objection, stipulating, how
ever, that our marriage should be 
deferred for one year, that we might 
study each other’s characters more 
closely during that time additional 
request, thut our betrothal should 
not be made public. If at the 
piration of that time we both re
mained unchanged, they promised 
that she should become mine. I

Great [ soon broken ; the first unkind words 
were spoken—those words winch are 
so easily repeated after they have 
once occurred. The first quarrel— 
that sad era in married life—had 
taken place between us, and both 
felt that, henceforth, that perfect 
love which we had hitherto enjoyed 
could return no more. Could we 
ever divest ourselves of the memory 
of those cruel words ? “But we 
might still be comparitively happy 
if this evil occurred no more so 
said my weeping wife, when, after a 
passion of tears she offered me her 
hand. Things passed on smoothly 
for a time ; but the bonds were bro- 

ex- ken, and I ceased to check the ebul
litions of anger which the lightest 
circumstances called forth. Before 
the second year of my marriage life 
had passed away, I became that 
worst of all oppressors—a house
hold tyrant. At any annoyance, no 
matter how slight. If my meals 
were not prepared at the appointed 
hours. If a paper, or a book was 
mislaid, 1 would give way to expres
sions of anger, of which afterward, I 

was really felt ashamed, knowing how 
unworthy they were of a man ; and 
yet, when again angered, I repeated 
them, and more violently than be
fore.

ROSES! ROSES! The Art or Pleasing.

“Why is .Slookerson such a social 
success and invited everywhere?” 
asked Powkerson of Jowkerson. “the 
answer is easy," replied Jowkerson. 
Slookerson confided to me his sec
ret, with instructions to convey it to 
none but worthy chaps looking leg
itimate advancement. He reads 
everything that he can lay his 
hands on likely to be pleasant, and 
cultivates both large and small talk. 
He talks to none longer than he is 
certain that he is affording interest. 
When interest lags he goes, 
visits are short and animated, and 
he makes for home the instant that 
his fond of material shows signs of 
running out. He is one of the earl
iest to leave at parties. He seeks 
to please, and distributes atten
tions among young and old, thus 
making all like him and when he 
goes all are sory that they did not 
have a longer experience with 
him.

When he goes to see his best girl— 
she’s worth $100,000, anil he only 
his salary—he is only long enough 
in her company to make her wish 
an hour could be spun into a week. 
Her father regards him as a model 
Of good hours, and smiles every 
time he secs him cross the threshold. 
He economizes himself in fact. He 
isn’t lavish of his gifts of sociabilty 
or culture, but makes himself ap
preciated by knowing when to go 
early in the game. Everybody 
wishes he would stay longer, and so 
when he returns he is gladly wel
comed.” “Would that there were 
more Slookersons!” groann old man 
Howkerson, whose gas bill has made 
him tired ever Bince his daughter 
Emily began to be courted by young 
Mowerson.—Buffalo Courier:

•’•I

M. F. IIAA DION, No. 702 Market St., lias the lardent am! 
finest stock of Hoses, embracing all the favorite anil new varieties 
ever offereil in this city. Splendid, strong, healthy plants, which 
will bloom* at once, at Si a dozen. In addition to these he has a 
large stock of all other kjnds of blooming plants, which he is 
offering at low rates.

il
Not a mark down, but an invitation that you will not be slow 

We want to become aequninted with you who have 
So wo jail prices on Men’s new and 

desirable Suits (made this season and just in stock) lower than 
you ever before saw or heard of for first-class goods. All our 
own reliable make. Full lines. No broken lots or odds and 
ends. •

I was left an orphan at an early 
ago, but with immense wealth, 
ter arriving at manhood I enjoyed 
all that untrammelcd loisure and 
money could procure me. I travel
ed abroad'and for some years pur
sued those amusements and pleas
ures which the old world, with its 
experience of luxury, öfters to the 
unoccupied und wealthy.

When I was about thirty, I deter
mined to marry. As my property 
consisted mostly of lauded estate, 
situated in my native country, I in
tended when I married, to return 
there and make it my home. Then 
I thought it would be better to select 
a wife from my own country women, 
—one who would be content to set
tle down to the domestic life of her 
own home. I shrank from selecting 
my future lifc-companfon among 
the gay, brilliant belles of foreign 
circles. No, I was wearied of out 
doors life, and pained for some new 
sphere of enjoyment. A quiet mar
ried life would procure happiness 
for me I felt sure ; and on my voy
age home, 1 built all sorts of domes
tic Chateaux iV liqiunye.

1 thought it would be very easy in 
my own country to obtain just the 
kind of woman I wanted. I hud no 
fears of my success. I knew I had 
a fine personal appearance and good 
address, which would, of course, se
cure the heart of the happy lady of 
my selection ; then my handsome 
fortune and excellent position in so
ciety would smooth away all family 
difficulties. But after my return 
home I found there were as inany 
obstacles existing to my marriage as 
abroad ; the women were the samu 
—beautiful, accomplished, interest
ing, but more women of the world.

I became the fashion, of course, 
and was a mark of scores of manoeu- 
vering mammas and fair daughters. 
No one asked what faults I had, or 
whether my disposition was such as 
to ensure happiness in married life. 
My passionate, wilful temper was 
termed a becoming spirit, my selfish
ness was either overlooked or uncar
ed for. I possessed every charm of 
mind and person, because I was an 
excellent match. Disgusted, I al
most resolved upon old bachelor
hood for the rest of my life.

One summer, after recovering from 
an attack of illness, I happened, by 
chalice, in travelling about in pur
suit of my lost health to stop at a 
sea-bathing place, quite unknown to 
the fashionable world. It was so 
unlike every other watering-place I 
bad ever been at, that I resolved to 
remain there until I wearied of it as 
I had done everything else.

At this retired place 1 met Emily 
Grayson. Her parents had gone 
there like myself for the benefit of 
their health rather than for amuse
ment. I soon discovered thut Mr. 
Grayson and my father hud been 
College friends ; and though they 
had but rarely met after they had 
left College, the recollection of their 
boyish intimacy was so pleasant to 
Mr. Grayson that lie received the 
son of his old friend warmly and 
affectionately. 1 pass over my in
troduction to his family. From my 
first interview with Emily Grayson 
I felt interested in her, and an inti
mate acquaintance but increased 
that interest. 1 soon penetrated her 
character—not a difficult task, for 
never had 1 seen a face so expres
sive of the feeling of the soul as hers 
Her actions, too, were distated alone 
by the impulses of a pure heart. 
I found that she was artless, intelli
gent affectionate ; there were the 
qualities which I had determined 
that my future wife must possess*. 
Nevertheless, she had faults. Her 
curling lip. her expanded nostril 
and Hashing eye, when circum
stances aroused her, indicated that 
she possessed an impetuous temper, 
with no small quantity of pride. I 
soon found that she was rather self- 
willed ; bat I excused this fault, for 
she hail always been the petted 
plaything of parents, friends and 
teachers. These wore her only er
rors ; and 1 thought they might eas
ily be corrected, for while harshness 
but incensed her, she was ns easily 
controlled by gentleness as a child. 
Suffice it to say that she came near
er my ideal than any one 1 had 
over met with, and 1 determined to 
win her.

I loved her as I bad never loved 
woman.—I read with her favorite 
authors and mine ; I walked and 
rode, sung and talked with her. I 
told her of the lands I had visited— 
of the wonders I had seen ; and 
when, at last I gave utterance to my 
love, my words fell on a willing ear ; 
and I soon obtained permission to

Af-to accept, 
never been in our store.t,

M. E. Hayden SEE OUR WINDOW.?
■i.

702 MARKET STREET. Superfine! All-wool Black Cheviot Suits, wink« and 
4-button Cutaway«.

Fhio All-wool Grey and Black Cheek CaHBimerc 
Saek Suit«.

Handsome All-wool Fancy Plaid Cheviot Suit«.
Plain All-wiool Mixed Ctuwimere Suit«.
Fine All-wool Block and Brown Chock CaKHinioro 

Sock Suit«.
Elegant Venetian finish Cassiniere Grey and Brown 

Small Plaid Silk Suits.
All wool Mixed Plaid Cassiniere Saek Suits.

$10.00iy

His

I GOT IT.

$12.00I asked you all in last year’s advertisement to 
tfive me a chance. Ah I put in my early boyhood 
• lays anion« you, I wanted (n show you all how I 

no you in the Furniture and Bedding 
line. I got the chance and many of you pot the 

. Bargains I ottered. And now through your 
0 Newsy little paper I llmnk you for the patroimpe 

so generously bestowed, aim hope I may have the 
pleasure of showing you our large stock of Spriup Styles. I will do better by you 
than you can do any where else. We cun furnish you from cellar to parrot man
sion or cottape, We offer plush jMirlor suits from $40 to $500, chamber suits in wal
nut, mahogany, cherry, antique oak, or imitation woods, from $20 to 9500. Also, a 
complete line of fancy and plain drapery, coverings, Ac. llopinp you may continue 
your patronape with me, 1

It
could se pleaded in vain for u speedy mar

riage ; I feared that the prize which 
I had won might possibly be lost to 
me ; and with all my natural im
petuosity of temper, I sought to se
cure immediately what I hoped 
would perfect my day dream of hap
piness. They were firm.

“Their daughter,’’ they said 
very young, and might possibly 
have mistaken a girlish liking for a 
more serious attachment. I, too, 
might be influenced by a passing 
fancy.”

I yielded to what I could not con
trol, but there was a source of satis
faction mingled with my disappoint
ment. I saw that my wealth had 
no inlluence in their decision, and 
the fear which had always haunted 
me—of being married from merce
nary motives, was destroyed ; at 
length I was loved—fondly and de
votedly loved, and for myself alone.

The year passed away more rap
idly than I had anticipated. Oh ! 
what a happy year was that ! 
Friendless, alone, a sorrow-stricken 
old man, on the verge of the grave. 
I look hack upon that period as the 
sunny hour of my existence. In 
my dreams I recall it, and once 
again those happy days, with their 
bright hopes, their blissful realities, 
are mine. But to my story.

Dailv my betrothed grew nearer 
and dearer to me ; though modesty 
restrained any protestations of love ; 
her silence was more eloquent than 
words. The year passed happily 
away, and my wedding day arrived 
—I would have made it the occasion 
of a festival ; I wished the world to 
witness my proud joy ; but my 
bride looked on marriage as too sol
emn, too serious a thing for mirth.

A prouder, if not a happier man, 
was Twhen, after we had finished 
the bridal tour, she was at last in
stalled—when I received the con
gratulations of my friends, and 
heard the whispered murmur of ad
miration which her beauty excited. 
Fete after fete was given to her, and 
we plunged into the maelstrom of 
fashionable matrimonial dissipation. 
.Emily, however, preferred the quiet 
pleasures of home to the gay scenes 
into which she was introduced—and 
so, in truth, did I ; hilt my vanity 
rejoiced in her triumphs. Secluded 
as she had been from society, she 
had none of the fault of the iniated. 
and I was proud to contrast her art
less, unaffected mien ; and modest 
dignity with the stately pretensions 
of those around her.

At length the bridal parties were 
over, and in the quietude of our 
home our characters began gradual
ly to unfold themselves in each 
other’s view. I found that I was 
not mistaken in my estimate of my 
wife’s love. It was a deeper and 
more devoted affection than 1 had 
ever dreamed or thought of. She 
loved ma with all the warmth of her 
warm, impetuous nature ; her faults 
were not called into action, and she 
was radient with all those good 
qualities which so delight a man. 
How very happy we were ; how 
very happy we might have remain
ed. My moon of perfect love was at 
its’full. 1 stood on the topmost pin
nacle of happiness. Hitherto 1 had 
burned at the novelist’s description 
of the intensity of the passion ; hut 
their wildest, their most visionary 
dreams fell short of that Elysium of 
delight—that Eden of bliss which I 
enjoyed with Emily. All was joy, 
all hrightiu 
sc ended on my hearth—1 brought 
it there. I fed it. I nursed it, un
til the light of joy was extinguished 
and the sun of happiness had de
parted forever.
H 1 have said that my temper was 
naturally violent ; that I was obsti
nate ; that I was selfish. Previous 
to my marriage, circumstances had 
kept this infirmity of disposition in 
check, and for Home months after I 
controled it. It lin'd hut slumbered 
—it was not quenched ; and I, who 
had undertaken to correct this very 
fault in another, now, myself, be
came it«» slave. The brtiuls were

Browning King & Co,
'HJHTt fully, WIIX C. LAWS,

WITH IVINS & BRO., 55 N. 2ND STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 910 and 912 Chestnut St., Phila. 
PHILADELA,

Warren A. Reed. Mimn^cr.
4

DEPEND
ON LOWER PRICES.

V5

DEPEND [Contin tied next tcccl.],T
Wilson’s Undertaking Rooms,

616 King St.,

ON T'HE VERY BEST CLOTHING.
Being a Reporter-

We don’t know of any butter make : there
The boy who would be a success

ful journalist must enter the profes
sion with no vain ambition to burry 
up and get bis name in print, or to 
be called an “editor.” He must 
make up bis mind to work hard and 
conscientiously; and, after a number 
of years, take the position in the 
profession to which he seems to be 
adapted, resting content therewith. 
If lie comes to his work with a colle
giate education, it will be well; hut 
it is by no means necessary.

Journalism, it must be borne in 
mind, is distinct from authorship, 
pure and simple. The journalist 
deals with the questions of the day; 
his knowledge must be on the tip of 
his tongue, or rather, at the point of 
his pen,—ready for use at any mom
ent. The author, on the other hand 
can sit at home, write leisurely, re
vise frequently, and consult hooks 
of reference to vertfy his statements.

Some college-bred reporters arc 
occasionally both pained and sur
prised at their first newspaper ex
periences. Such a young man may 
look in the morning paper for his 
first report, on which you may he 
sure, he inis taken the greatest pos
sible pains. He has given an elab
orate description of the hail, the ap
pearance of the audience, and of the 
lecturer lie has been sent to report.

Yet lie cannot find his account, 
although lie is sure lie wrote a col
umn.

“May he it’s crowded out,” says a 
brother loporter, and then adds, 
“Why, no; here it is ! It is cut 
down, and they’ve put a new ‘head’ 
on it.”

Yes; there it is, away down in the 
corner of the third page, next to the 
market reports !

It makes a column—all hut nine- 
tenths!

Our college-hreil young friend 
may he very angry at such shabby 
treatment; hut, if ho is a sensible 
fellow, he soon gets used to it. In 
fact, lie is compelled to get used to 
it.—St. Xifholae.

The Nil me of Solomon.

It is a curions coincidence, says the 
London Jewish Chronicle, that all 
the Jewish artists of any impor
tance in England have had solotnnn 
as part of their name. We have 
had Solomon Hatr, the Hoyal 
Academician, the great Abraham 
Solomon, and among lesser lights 
several Solomons, including Simeon 
Solomon, and we have the name of 
Solomon doubly borne by one of 
the most promising English artists 
of to-day. by his “Cassandra” of 
last year’s Koval Academy, Mr. 
Solomon J. Solomon lias achieved 
a position of English art hut rarely 
gained by so young a man. He is, 
too, tint son of a “hard-shell” Jew, 
to use Mr. Goodwin Smith's strange, 
hut expressive phrase.

DELA WAHL.WILMINGTON,isn’t any.
The most complete in appointments in the State.For all that we’ll not hold it. It’s the time 

to sell. We don't propose to carry any of it 
for next year. Prices were low enough. 
Regret or no—we’ll sell now at lower prices.

Do you know how much ? Now is the 
buyer’s chance.

--EMBALMING A SPECIALTY--
nt

Unie*it* loft with Edward WilAon, undertaker, Newark. Telegraph or Telephone 
eall promptly attended to. Telephone No. ICS. open all night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

FARMERS ATTENTION I
Wanamaker & Brown,

Oak Hall,
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Sts., Philada.

;
Buoklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Halve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruise«. Hores, Ulcers, Salt Uheutn, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped 1 lands, Chilblains. 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. 
It is puaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 centR 
per box. Forünle by Beaton Smith, drug
gist«, Newark, Delaware.

T<> «ret the highest prices for your "Wheat, Corn ami Oats 
and to buy Coal, Seeds Pumps, Implements, 

Hardware, Drain Tile mid all kinds of 
Fertilizers at lowest rates,

A.G. WEBBER & Bi o.. Christiana. Del
LUMBER AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES! Mkandywimk Ft,on: and Fuku at mill prices.

__ Special attention given to loading car load lots of grain
at any railway station.

TeleplK

All persons contemplating buildinp arc cordially invited to pet our quotations 
nil Lumber, Doors, Sash. Frames, Mouldings, Lime, Sand, Hair, Cement- 
Bricks, Hardware, Etc., before purchasing their supplies.

It will coat nothing ami may save you something. Wo have two I 
1 aids, and can till orders promptly.1 Inquiries by mail cheerfully answered.

Practice before Study.

k7
The St. Paul Pioneer-PrcM tells 

this story about one of the promi
nent physicians of that city. When 
lie was sixteen years of age he left 
home to teach school in a neighbor
ing village. He had expressed a 
strong taste for the medical profes
sion, and when he returned home 
the next spring his father told him 
that he might begin to study med
icine if he chose. “Study !” exclaim
ed the boy: “why 1 have been prac
ticing all winter, 
learned that an epidemic of measles 
had struck the neighborhood where 
ids hopeful son was teaching dur
ing tlie winter, and tiiat lie bought 
a ease of medicines, read up on the 
disease and set himself up as a lieal- 
#r with great success. His sparo 
time after school hours put in this 
way had laid tire foundation of his 
future professional reputation.

I.utnber e call 7. KcbliMirao.
•k

CRANSTON & NEWB0ID,
7 Wo Offer the Finest Line in the City for Family Use of French Brandies

103 KING STREET, WILMINGTON, DEL., AND NEWPORT, DEL, ÄWWÄW ä,w,,0,u,d

FOR PURE LiIQUORS.-------* 1

JAMES A.. KELLY,
Southwest Comer Tenth & Shipley streets. Wilmington, Del.

BUC 11 V U photographs,
3ii Market St.,

....M’u ß'/niLKRY, nimiijiijßTOi), del........
1886 AND 1887.

A Inrpc ami well «elected stock of Imported ami Domestic Fine Millinery in 
*, rich und new design« in Materials of Velvet ami IMiihIich. <Jorgeou« Itincy 

Feather»’ hcuuLifulrurc Birds and artistic ornaments. The latest and most desir
able shapes in Bonnets and Hats. All work puaranteed to he lirst-class ami prices 
as low as the lowest.

Our Work is first class and satisfaction guaranteed.

««y no no Common Work

Hw father thenf.
*(11-Stint

MRS. R. S. KIRBY,
At 20» KINt. Street, Wiliiilng;tofi, Del.£IST^.SXiXSX3;£IT3 1783.

ml.’ I Ns

$15.00*7.50 to
k

With uitermeilinte juices, of course, tor a fashionable, well-

Äie, Spring or Summer Suit. lvf,“'tly
wouhl’n’t sell them. Very Chca|> or wc woiild’n’t recommend 
them. Bring it back if you buy and arc not suited. You can 
have your money returned or other goods, just as you (dense. 
Wc have several hundreds of these suits hut don’t wait too long. 
Come at once if you can.

a

GOLDSPECTÄCLGS
AND 6YE GLASSES.

Renews Her Youth.( >r we
Airs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Olay 

Co., Iowa, tells the following remarka
ble storv, the truth of which is vouched 
for by the resident« of the town : “1 urn 
73 veuro old, have been troubled with 
kidney complaint and lameness for 
many years ; could not dre 
without help. Now I 
pain and soreness, and am able to do all 

p housework. I owe my thanks 
to Fleetrie Bitters for having renewed 
my youth, and removed completely all 
disease and pain. Try a bottle, only 50c. 
at Beaton Smith’s (Imp «tore, Newark-4,

;;
ALL THE LATE8T PATENTS. OCULIST PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

«^-ORDERS BY MAIL.

J. C. McALLISTBE,
1610 Chestnut, St., Phila.

my «ell 
fro«» from all• UCOfSSOR TO W. Y. MOAlliSTEH,

Childrens’ SPRING GARMENTS my

MOTHERALL’S STORE I
IS THE IT,ACE TO GET

Dress Goods and Trimmings, etc.
1

■ ?

are ready. Mothein take it giintl deal of eomfort nut 
Children Dejiartment. N-> hurry, no bustle, none of those an
noying features found in other stores.

nf our

A Gift for All.

Harry Hart, 31(5 Market St,., Wil., Del. In order to give ail a chance to test it 
thus be convinced of it« wonderful 
tive powers, I)r. Kinp’s New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs ami Colds, 
will be, fora limited time, given away. 
This offer is not only liberal, but shows 
unbounded faith in the 
great remedy.
Coughs, Colds

—Of the Finest Qualities and Latest Styles.-------- cura-

BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE.■
That will look will, lit well, anil wear well, at the right price

. China and Glassware ete.
Of every description in west window, call and examine it.

s. Tits of this 
suffer from 

, Consumption. Asthma, 
any affect i

All w

iw •Intis. .... , - T Throat,
( nest, or Lungs, are especially requested 
to rail at Smith's drug store, und pet a 
Trial Bottle Free, targe Bottles 91. —4—I ‘ I IO V LKI ( ) X S Such as Sugar, Coffee, Tea, 1’reserves, 

Kirwt Class Store.
T'T- JVE. IMOTHERALL, Proprietor.

Newark, Del,

Canned Goods of all kinds, and worthing found in
Dm' SxlO nCTl'llK
FREE for

—“Miss Northcoto-Briggs 
charming girl,” observed Cholmon- 
dely Jones enthusiastically; “such 
lovely hair and eyes and such 
splendid figure !” “Yes,” replied 
l’lantugcnet Simpson. “I’ve heard 
it is *000,000 in lier own right.”— 
Wheeling Intelligencer.

PHOTOGRAPHER
302 MARKET STREET,

Main Street, West of College,
_____ $3.00 II

DlXAWARIt.WILMINGTON,

The Delaware Ledger hut tlie shadow de-
—Hostess—Why, Mr. Awfulboor, 

you have honoredGive Them A Ohance.

CASTOR IA
me with...is on!•: of tiii: every

dance this evening. I am afraid
----- Mr. Awfulboor (with great
descension)—Ah, I dare say. But 
don’t mention it, I 
joke.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only tho 
larger air-passages, hut the thousands 
of little tubes ami cavutie« leading from 
them.

! fol BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS'Mi COll-

pray. Capital 
It’s only to cut the Brown 

girls, you know.

.. .IN THE STATK....

We have the most complete Job 
Office to be found anywhere in the 
State of Delaware. The Ledger is 
filled with interesting news each 
week. Subscribe for it.

When these ? clogged ami choked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do thei 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

( all it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
coniumption or any of the family of 
throat and nose and' head and lung * ob
structions, all are had. All ought to be 
pot rid of. There is just one sure wav 
to pet rid of them. That is to take 
Bosehee’s German »Syrup, which any 
druggist will sell you at 7o cents a boitle. 
Even if everything else bus failed you 
you may depend upon this for certain.

for Infant« and Children. work.
Said an acquaintance of ours, in 

response, to an inquiry as to the 
health of her

* 'CMtorl* is bo well adapted to children that I Cm tori* cures Colie, Constipât inn, 
tr^^dlta.^orto^jpn^npuo. | Ä

Without‘injurious msdlcsMon.

Tub Cbitacu Compact, 183 Fulton Street. N. Y.

\ ‘ “I’m powerful 
afraid William is going into an in
cline or something, 
ammunition enough any more to 
get up and come down to breakfast 
whon lie is called.'’

son:
III Bo, C~£vnl St, UrouUyu, N. Y.

He hasn’t

Y

MMWMWw, ZLXß____


